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22:1 Some time later God tested Abraham. He called to him, “Abraham!” 
Abraham answered, “I am here.” 
2 God said, “Now take your son, your only son, whom you love, Isaac, and go to 
the land of Moriah. Offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains 
there, the one to which I direct you.” 
3 Abraham got up early in the morning, saddled his donkey, and took two of his 
young men with him, along with Isaac his son. Abraham split the wood for the 
burnt offering. Then he set out to go to the place that God had told him about. 
4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the place in the distance. 
5 Abraham said to his young men, “Stay here with the donkey. The boy and I will 
go on over there. We will worship, and then we will come back to you.” 
6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and loaded it on Isaac his son. 
He took the firepot and the knife in his hand. The two of them went on 
together. 
7 Isaac spoke to Abraham his father and said, “My father?” 
He said, “I am here, my son.” 
He said, “Here are the fire and the wood, but where is the lamb for a burnt 
offering?” 
8 Abraham said, “God himself will provide the lamb for a burnt offering, my 
son.” So the two of them went on together. 9 They came to the place that God 
had told him about. Abraham built the altar there. He arranged the wood, tied 
up Isaac his son, and laid him on the altar on top of the wood. 10 Abraham 
stretched out his hand and took the knife to slaughter his son. 
11 The Angel of the LORD called to him from heaven, “Abraham, Abraham!” 
Abraham said, “I am here.” 
12 He said, “Do not lay your hand on the boy. Do not do anything to him. For 
now I know that you fear God, because you have not withheld your son, your 
only son, from me.” 
13 Abraham looked around and saw that behind him there was a ram caught in 
the thicket by its horns. Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up as a 
burnt offering instead of his son. 14 Abraham called the name of that place “The 
LORD Will Provide.” So it is said to this day, “On the mountain of the LORD it will 
be provided.” 
15 The Angel of the LORD called to Abraham a second time from heaven 16 and 
said, “I have sworn by myself, declares the LORD, because you have done this 
thing and have not withheld your son, your only son, 17 I will bless you greatly, 
and I will multiply your descendants greatly, like the stars of the sky and like the 



sand on the seashore. Your descendants will take possession of the city gates of 
their enemies. 18 In your seed all the nations of the earth will be blessed, 
because you have obeyed my voice.” 

Dear Friends and Fellow Redeemed, 

“Mom, can we stop for ice cream?” “We’ll see.” “Dad, can I have the car on 
Friday night?” “We’ll see.” “Teacher, can we get an extra recess?” “We’ll 
see.” It doesn’t take long for kids to find out that, “We’ll see” is usually a 
nice way of saying, “No.” What about when God says it, or at least seems 
to say it? “Will the chemo work?” “Will I ever get married?” “Will I get the 
job?” One thing that becomes more and more evident as you live your life 
trusting in God is that he doesn’t just always snap his fingers, rather he 
often acts in a way that is equivalent to, “We’ll see.” When we’re waiting to 
see, what’s our attitude? Same as our childhood, where we’ve come to the 
conclusion that “we’ll see” might as well be, “Yeah, right, that’s not going to 
happen?” or does God’s, “We’ll see” bring us a bit more optimism?  

Or think of it this way. We know God is in control. We confess, “I believe in 
God the Father almighty,” so we know he can make things happen. 
Therefore, we rightfully adopt a “God-willing” attitude when it comes to our 
prayers. If God wants this to happen, it will happen. But what about God’s 
promises, things we know he has said? Do we adopt not just a God-willing, 
but a 100% confident “God-will” attitude when it comes to his promises? Or 
do his promises sometimes become a “We’ll see.” “I can endure all things 
through him who gives me strength.” God will do that or we’ll see if God will 
do that? “I promise to give you hope and a future.” God will do that or we’ll 
see if God will do that? “All things will work out for your good.” God will do 
that or we’ll see if God will do that. I’m often amazed at my own attitude 
when it comes to God’s promises. God’s got this promise out there and I 
see everything clicking along just how I would fulfill that promise, then all of 
a sudden it gets off course, at least off my course. Instead of saying and 
thinking, “This is going to be amazing and surprising. I wonder how God is 
going to bring this back,” I start to wonder and I start to doubt if the promise 
was true.  

That’s really what’s at the heart of Genesis 22. This is an amazing section, 
worth hundreds of devotions. What does it mean God tested Abraham? 
Why does Abraham cut the wood himself when he’s got at least 318 



servants? Or what about the phrase, “Early in the morning” Abraham got 
up. Tons of things to dig into. But today, I’d like us to focus in on seeing. 
Seeing God’s promise. Seeing God’s providence. Let’s look at Genesis 22 
through Abraham’s eyes, “4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the 
place in the distance.”  

Three days. Three long days the four men – Abraham, Isaac and the two 
servants -- have been traveling. The rough, mountainous terrain was 
nothing compared to the rough terrain Abraham’s heart and mind must 
have been navigating along that path. Replaying in his mind the words God 
spoke, “Now take your son, your only son, whom you love, Isaac, and go to the 
land of Moriah. Offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains 
there, the one to which I direct you.” It didn’t make sense. God promised that 
Isaac would be the offspring that would carry on Abraham’s name all the 
way to Jesus. That promise is out there and everything was going along so 
well. The miracle birth occurred when Abraham was 100. Step-brother 
Ishmael was no longer at home, picking on Isaac. Abraham made treaties 
with his neighbors – so no outward threat to his family. Everything is going 
according to plan. But now this… “Now take your son, your only son, whom 
you love, Isaac, and go to the land of Moriah. Offer him there as a burnt offering 
on one of the mountains there, the one to which I direct you.”  

As Abraham lifted his eyes and saw that mountain, imagine the lump in his 
throat. My heart aches when my kid misses a lay-up. Imagine his. But he 
goes. Not quite sure how God is going to fulfill his promise, he goes. Every 
step physically tougher – as now it’s just him and the boy. What was 
carried by four men and a beast of burden now is just carried by them: the 
wood, the fire, the knife. The emotional weight becomes a whole lot heavier 
when Isaac breaks the silence, “Dad?” “Yes, son?” “The fire and wood are 
here, but where is the lamb?”  

In not so many words, isn’t that basically the question we ask of God when 
it comes to his promises? “Ok, God, you’ve promised to work all things out 
for my good. You’ve promised to give me hope and a future. You’ve 
promised that nothing can separate me from your love. And I see some 
steps you’ve taken to accomplish that promises. There’s this and this and 
this. But something’s missing. Where’s the “lamb?” Where’s that perfect 
mate who builds me up in my faith and adopts a “you-first” attitude? 



Where’s that clean bill of health? Where’s that joy that I expected? Where’s 
my “lamb?” It’s not just Isaac that asks it. So do we. What’s missing in your 
life that you deem necessary for God to fulfill his promises to you? And if 
we don’t see that lamb, what’s our attitude? Do we trust that God will fulfill 
his promise via a different path? Or do we start to doubt the promise itself. 
We will see how God fulfills his promise, or “we’ll see” if God fulfills that 
promise. Where’s the lamb?  

Abraham’s answer is awesome. Pray that God gives you an Abraham in 
your life when you doubt God’s promises. Someone to say, “Yireh.” Not, 
“We’ll see.” But very literally, “Will see.” God himself will see to it. “God 
himself will provide.” Yireh. What a word of confidence and encouragement 
and empowerment to trudge up the mountains facing us! God himself will 
see to it. Maybe it’s not your lamb. Maybe it’s not the thing that you deem 
necessary for God to fulfill his promises to you. But God himself will provide 
the lamb. “So the two of them went on together.” I love that detail. Not 
knowing the exact path how God was going to fulfill his promise, Abraham 
was still able to put one foot in front of the other. And he brought his son 
along with him. You can do the same. You may not know what path God is 
going to take to fulfill his promise. You may not know what “lamb” he will 
provide. But you can walk forward in faith and you can bring others with 
you because God will see to it. God will provide.  

Now selfishly and curiously, I wish the Holy Spirit would have inspired 
Moses, the author of Genesis, to record the conversation on the next leg of 
their journey. That the 120-year-old Abraham is able to tie up his 20-year-
old son and get him to lie down on some wood to be killed, I gotta believe 
there was some awesome parent-child teaching going on about what it 
means to fear, love, and trust in God above all things. Logic assumes Isaac 
must have been a willing participant in obeying God’s command. But 
maybe God doesn’t give us all the details of their conversation because he 
doesn’t want us to lose sight of who the real hero is. Yes, God commends 
Abraham for making this trek. And yes, Isaac seems to be on board. But 
don’t lose sight of the big picture. There Isaac is, laid out on the altar, on 
top of the wood that he carried. Abraham’s hand is clutched around the 
knife ready to slay his son. 11 The Angel of the LORD called to him from heaven, 
“Abraham, Abraham! …Do not lay your hand on the boy.” 
 



At just the right time, God intervened. God is the hero. If God would have 
fallen asleep for a brief catnap or taken his eyes off this father-son team for 
just a minute or spoke a second later, the wood on that altar would have 
been stained with human blood. But the angel of the LORD, a name often 
used for the pre-incarnate Jesus, intervened at just the right time. Sound 
familiar? 2000 years later, the incarnate Jesus also intervened at just the 
right time. And because he did, this time wood carefully arranged on top of 
a mountain was stained with human blood, his blood so that you and I 
bound by our sins would not be slain by the hand of God’s judgment. In 
regards to our sin, no matter what sin it is – whether it’s our failure to trust 
God’s promises or our idolization of the children we love over God – you 
name it, God saw to it that he provided a Lamb to take our punishment. At 
just the right time, God saw to it that Jesus, the Lamb of God, would take 
away the sin of the world.  

Consider this: Abraham was about 2000 years away from seeing that Lamb 
sacrificed, about the same amount of time we are away from Jesus. His 
trust in that ultimate promise of a Savior fueled Abraham to trust God’s 
smaller promise that Isaac would be the one through whom the Savior 
would come. His faith wasn’t misplaced, was it? He knew God would see to 
it. The same goes for you. God fulfilled his ultimate promise to you. He 
withstood every temptation of the devil for you. He shed his blood on the 
cross, satisfying God’s justice for you. He rose victorious from the grave, so 
that you will stand victorious someday. Because he kept that promises, he’ll 
see to it that he keeps all his promises for you, just like he did for Abraham. 
13 Abraham looked around and saw that behind him there was a ram caught in 
the thicket by its horns. Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up as a 
burnt offering instead of his son. 14 Abraham called the name of that place 
“Yahweh Yireh.” The Lord will see to it. The Lord Will Provide.  

I shared the Hebrew phrase “Yahweh Yireh” today because every once in a 
while you may come across that name as there are churches or ministry 
efforts with that name. Someone recently asked me if it literally means, 
“The LORD will see,” why do so many English translations say, “The LORD 
will provide.” Look at the word “provide.” Pro – beforehand. Video – to see. 
Before we see God’s plans for us, before we see how God will fulfill all his 
promises to us, rest assured he does. Yahweh Yireh.  



Brothers and sisters, I don’t know every mountainous terrain you are 
walking through in life. I know sometimes God allows us to trudge up what 
may seem to be impassable mountains. We don’t always see what’s 
around the corner. At times he may, in his wisdom, allow us to go through 
trials and testing to the point that we build our altars or feel the splinters in 
our back. But at just the right time, Yahweh Yireh. The Lord will see to it 
that he will fulfill all his promises to us. He will provide a lamb – whatever 
that lamb is – that he deems necessary to fulfill his promises to you and 
you will see his blessings. Guaranteed because Yahweh Yireh. Amen. 


